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Dr Lars G. Svensson (Cleveland, Ohio). Dr David, congratula-
tions on your excellent results in developing these operations, and
thank you again for personally teaching me the reimplantation
operation.
We have had similar results with 234 patients, of whom 78
had Marfan syndrome, 9 had Loeys–Dietz syndrome, and 5
had Ehlers–Danlos syndrome, and no deaths have occurred using
our modification of the David reimplantation operation. Like
you, we have also become more aggressive in repairing leaflets,
with 35% being repaired in the last year. Indeed, in our own
analysis all our patients have had a freedom from reoperation,The Journal of Thoracic and Calike yours, of 96% at 9 years, with no failures in the Marfan re-
implantation reoperations. However, like you, we have reported
in the Annals a higher failure rate for the remodeling operation,
which leads to my first question. Do you not think we now have
enough information, including your greater experience, to say
that the remodeling operation should be abandoned and that
the David reimplantation operation is the standard of care for
connective tissue disorders, when feasible?
My second question relates to the reimplantation operation
and the fact that it requires meticulous technique and judgment
to achieve a valve without regurgitation and no complications.
A number of centers have reported difficulties, including postop-
erative ventricular septal defects and perforations of the anterior
leaflet of the mitral valve or the membranous septum. In patients
with connective tissue disorders requiring root annular reduc-
tions, we usually have used left ventricular outflow tract pledgets.
Even my good friend from Stanford tells me he uses pledgets
now in the septum in patients with Marfan syndrome, despite
his abhorring pledgets. Could you comment on any recent mod-
ifications you have made for maybe version 6 of your operation
and the use of pledgets for root reductions in patients with par-
ticularly fragile tissues?
Finally, we have no restrictions on size or degree of regurgitation
for the David reimplantation operation as long as the leaflets do not
have major perforations and can be repaired. In earlier articles you
did restrict the use of the procedure, and you did not comment in
your article on this. I was wondering whether with your greater ex-
perience you have changed your patient selection. Do you consider
all patients now for the operation?
Dr David. Thank you, Dr Svensson, for the comments. I have
not used the remodeling procedure in patients with Marfan syn-
drome since 1998. Once we discovered that some of them were di-
lating, we abandoned the procedure. Having said that, I think the
remodeling procedure is an easy operation. It can be done in just
over 1 hour, as opposed to reimplantation, which takes almost twice
as long and requires much more detail at multiple levels of the out-
flow tract and aortic root. Therefore I do remodeling in older pa-
tients who have aortic root aneurysm and a normal nondilated
aortic annulus but no longer in patients with Marfan syndrome or
even so-called form fruste Marfan syndrome.
Reimplantation is a complicated operation, and in patients
with fragile tissues, such as paper-thin outflow tracts, one has
to be careful with the suture line along the fibrous tissue of the
ventricular outflow tract to avoid holes in the mitral valve and
in a membranous septum. We have not changed the technique
much during the past 20 years as far as the suture line in the out-
flow tract. Every time we put a needle through a thin, delicate
membranous septum or intervalvular fibrous body, we do use
pledgets. We do not use pledgets in the muscular portion of
the left ventricular outflow tract. Another important technical as-
pect is not to use large needles or very large sutures for that an-
nuloplasty. The Dacron graft works as an annuloplasty. Therefore
as long as the graft is secured below the nadir of the cusps, it
should prevent dilatation. I usually use 4-0 polyester sutures
with a very fine needle for the suture beneath the aortic annulus
and try to use pledgets if the tissue is not thick enough.
Having said that, we have had 1 case of mild moderate mitral re-
gurgitation and 1 small ventricular septal defect. It was a millimeterrdiovascular Surgery c Volume 138, Number 4 863
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Dhole in both cases. We know it is there; it bothered the cardiologist
and the sonographer more than the patient, but we have had this
complication.
Finally, as far as expanding the indications and including pa-
tients with bad cusps, I do not believe we are there yet. I was
very conservative in my first decade of experience. If I encountered
any gross abnormality in the cusps, I would do a Bentall procedure.
Over the past 12 or so, we became more aggressive, and if the pa-
tient does not want to have a mechanical valve—if he or she prefers
a tissue valve—then you go through the extra effort to repair the
aortic cusps. I have not gone to the extreme to put a patch yet in
the aortic valve because our previous experience with cusp aug-864 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgmentation with pericardium was not very good. However, rein-
forcing the free margin with fine Gore-Tex sutures has proved
to be durable and expands the rate of valve sparing in patients
with aortic root aneurysms. We just reviewed 64 patients who
had this technique of cusp repair, and we had no failure during
the first decade of follow-up. We use Gore-Tex sutures to rein-
force the free margins of cusps with large stress fenestration in
the commissural areas. Hopefully this publication will appear
in the Journal soon.
Dr Svensson. Thank you again for developing a great operation
for us.
Dr David. Thank you for your comments.ery c October 2009
